Abstract-Human vision can be characterized as a variable resolution system-the region around the fovea (point of attention) is observed with great detail, whereas the periphery is viewed in lesser detail. In this work, we show that spatially varying sensing (resembling the human eye) can indeed be useful in videoconferencing. A system that can incorporate multiple and moving foveae is described. There are various possible ways of implementing multiple foveae and combining information from them. Some of these alternative strategies are discussed and results are compared. We also show the advantage of using spatially varying sensing as a preprocessor to JPEG. The methods described here can be useful in designing teleconferencing systems and image databases.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE ability of computers to display and manipulate images has greatly increased since the introduction of the desktop computer. Computers are faster, screens have higher resolution, and costs have been reduced. The advent of multimedia has expanded the use of both still and moving images. These advances, however, have been accompanied by certain problems, not the least of which is the size of the typical image. Simply put, images contain very large amounts of information. Some form of compression is necessary in order to reduce the bandwidth needed for transmission, the storage memory, and the processing required for manipulation.
Data compression techniques have existed since the early days of computing science. However, initial schemes were aimed mainly at the compression of text and/or programs [22] , not at images. Image compression requires new methods and ideas which may not apply to other data types, and the range of uses for image compression within multimedia systems is vast. Methods used to compress a single, still image can be used in the publishing industry or in an image archival system. The compression of moving pictures can be used in teleconferencing (videophones), electronic storage of movies, or even high-definition television (HDTV) transmission.
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a different form, but exact pixel values remain unchanged.) In contrast, a lossy method alters the data. Generally, lossy schemes produce better compression ratios (reduction in the number of bytes required to represent data) than lossless methods. In many images, there exists one or more areas which are of greater interest than the remainder of the picture. In such an area (fovea) more detail is required. The outer regions (periphery) are often of secondary importance, and thus less detail is needed. This decrease in detail within the periphery may be achieved by spatial subsampling. The concept of variable resolution (VR) has been applied to many different areas [27] , [34] , [35] , but its application to image compression is relatively new. There are a number of distinct advantages of variable resolution compression:
• guaranteed compression ratios can be obtained by controlling the sampling; • the VR transform can be achieved using a look-up table, thus VR compression can be performed quickly; • images compressed using the VR transform can be further compressed using other methods [3] , [15] , [36] , [38] . Clearly, VR cannot be used to compress all data, since there are many cases where the areas of primary interest cannot be determined in advance (such as medical images); and where the distortions caused may be unacceptable. However, there are some applications (such as videoconferencing) where this technique gives high compression ratios for relatively low computational cost.
II. BACKGROUND
The roots of data compression lie in entropy encoding techniques. The purpose of these techniques is to alter the bit stream so that the same information is represented using fewer bytes. These schemes range from minimum redundance codes (such as Huffman encoding) to dictionary coding methods (LZ77, LZ78, and LZW) [39] .
The ability of any entropy encoding technique to compress data depends on the presence of patterns (repeating bytes or skewed frequency distributions) within the input data stream.
A number of different methods have been applied to the special problems encountered in image compression. Vector quantizing, wavelets and fractal-based compression have all been used, with varying degrees of success [15] .
Much attention has been given to compression schemes based on the discrete cosine transform (DCT) [38] . The DCT is able to convert images from the spatial to the frequency 1083-4427/98$10.00 © 1998 IEEE domain. Once converted, high frequencies (ones which the human eye cannot detect) can be eliminated. One advantage is that compression and quality can be traded against each other. If higher compression is required, additional high frequencies can be eliminated at a corresponding decrease in quality. The DCT is the basis of a lossy still image compression scheme developed by the Joint Photographic Expert Group (JPEG). JPEG allows quality to be traded-off for compression, usually by specifying a quality value.
Several standards have been developed for motion pictures. The CCITT standard H.261 (also known as p*64) was developed for use in visual telephones transmitting over ISDN networks [19] . More general in nature is a standard developed by the Motion Picture Expert Group (MPEG) [12] . Both the p*64 and MPEG standards use the DCT, but both also use other methods which help remove temporal redundancy. In addition to the above methods, variable bit rate coding techniques have been used to take advantage of the burstiness of video sources and statistical multiplexing capability of asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) networks [11] , [29] , [37] . Other researchers have looked into the use of subband coding [10] , [18] , [25] , [30] and wavelets for image compression [2] , [3] , [8] , [40] .
One of the prime applications for motion pictures has been videoconferencing, where individuals can communicate with each other visually over networks as easily as using a telephone [5] , [7] , [17] . Early attempts to create digital videoconferencing systems were often limited in their capabilities [1] . However, videoconferencing systems, often allowing the integration of voice, video, and text, have recently begun to make their appearance on desktop workstations and PC's within "multimedia" systems. These systems may offer support for real-time remote collaborative work, and make good use of the bandwidth available with new networking technology. However, compression is required for video transmission across limited bandwidth channels.
The next major step in digital compression will involve the replacement of current analog television signals with higher resolution digital signals. This may be combined with upgrades of cable television networks. Decisions on standards for highdefinition television (HDTV) are currently being made.
III. THE VR TRANSFORM
Studies have shown that animate vision has much higher resolution in the center of the visual field than in the periphery [9] , [13] , [14] , [16] , [20] , [21] , [23] , [31] , [32] . Several mathematical models and vision systems have been developed based on this variable resolution concept [4] , [6] , [24] , [26] , [28] , [33] . More recently, cameras have been developed which are capable of capturing images using log-polar coordinates directly, thereby bypassing the need for mathematical transformations altogether in some cases.
Although computers may not approach the ability of animate vision, such biological systems can serve as a model for transforming images when a scene contains regions of varying importance. These transformations can be performed using special camera lenses (e.g., "fisheye" lenses) or by the use of mathematical models, such as those developed by Swartz [28] . Results presented here use a simplified mathematical model to implement the VR transform.
A. The Basic Variable Resolution Model
The VR transform used here [4] has two parameters which affect the resultant image: the expected savings (compression), and alpha , which controls the distortion at the edges of the image with respect to the fovea. A high value gives a sharply defined fovea with a poorly defined periphery; a small value makes the fovea and periphery closer in resolution. Under the VR transform, a pixel with polar coordinates is mapped to where
In other words, the pixel is moved from to units away from the fovea. This transformation is easily reversed, allowing to be defined in terms of (2) The value is a scaling factor used to control the overall compression ratio. It is calculated so that points at the maximum distance from the fovea in the original image are at the maximum possible distance in the VR image
It must be noted that pixels are discrete elements. Thus, when reducing the size of the image via the VR transform, one VR pixel may represent several pixels in the original image.
B. Extending the Model
There is one difficulty with the basic variable resolution model and its application to image compression. Under the VR transform, images are not rectangular. If storage in a rectangular field is necessary, areas of the image must be clipped off, or the image will have unused pixels in the corners. The problem is magnified with high values and when the fovea is not located in the center of an image.
One approach to solving this problem uses multiple scaling factors, each scaling factor dependent on the angle in polar coordinates ("modified variable resolution"). Each angle has its own maximum distances to the image edge, and thus its own scaling factor. The transformed image can now be mapped to a rectangle with full space utilization, regardless of the location of the fovea. This method does a reasonable job of maintaining the isotropic properties of the original formulae, but is relatively complex.
Another approach to dealing with nonrectangular compressed images is to greatly simplify the formulae by isolating the vertical and horizontal components ["Cartesian variable resolution" (CVR)]. Figs. 1-3 demonstrate the alternative approaches. Computational complexity is significantly decreased for the CVR method-however, isotropic accuracy is reduced as well. For a given image with the fovea located at , for every pixel in the original image, we define the distance from in and directions as and , respectively, from the following equations:
is mapped to point where
In other words, here a pixel is moved from and to and units away from the fovea in and directions, where
This transformation can be easily reversed, allowing and to be defined in terms of and (10)
As in the basic VR model, the values and are scaling factors used to control the overall compression ratio. The scaling factor is calculated so that points at the maximum or distance from the fovea in the original image are at the given maximum possible and distance in the compressed image (12) (13) As with the modified VR method, different scaling factors can be used. The CVR method can vary the scaling factors, both horizontally and vertically, depending on the position of the fovea. The lookup tables constructed using this method will thus be dependent on the position of fovea, but the resulting compressed images will be of constant size. If, however, the scaling factors used vertically and horizontally are computed independently from the position of the fovea the compressed images will vary in size depending on the fovea location. The advantage to this method is that the tables need not be recomputed each time the fovea changes location. This is important when implementing a moving fovea.
C. Varying Distortion and Scaling Factors for Optimal Effect
Cartesian VR transform has another advantage. Separation of and allows us to achieve optimal effects in maintaining the area of maximum resolution, independent of the absolute or relative locations of multiple foveae. Having separate and for all angles suggests a similar possibility for the distortion factor . In fact, the latter can affect the perceived quality of the compressed image in a radical way.
In many cases it is desirable to keep a certain shape of the fovea. For instance, in images where foveae are located on human faces it is desirable to have it round or oval so that it better relates to the shape of the original object, that is, of a human face.
If the distortion factor is fixed, the shape of a fovea is dependent entirely on its absolute location in the image and its position relative to other foveae. This happens because scaling factors ensure a fixed compression ratio for the entire image and sample the pixels of the original image accordingly, not accounting for how dense or sparse sampling should be around a fovea.
If, however, we allow for variable distortion factors we can put more control on such sampling. Knowing the entire span that has to be sampled, as well as the region that has to be sampled with maximum detail, we can manipulate both scaling and distortion factors to achieve an optimal effect.
The basic formula for transforming the pixels of the compressed image to the ones in the uncompressed image is as follows 1 : (14) denotes the distance from a fovea either along the or the direction. The proposed optimal distortion effect can be best described with the graph in Fig. 4 . The curve in the graph represents (14) for fixed and . The point where the two lines intersect corresponds to the border point of the fovea, . In fact, all pixels whose coordinates' absolute values are less than that of the border point will be sampled with no loss, whereas sampling of pixels beyond this border point will be sparse.
If instead of fixing , we fix , the boundary point, we can guarantee lossless sampling of the fovea. The problem is to find such and that the abscissa 2 of the crossing point of the two lines has the preset value of and that (14) holds for and for for each of the coordinates of the image.
These two conditions, combined, result in the following system of equations: (15) where and are dimensions of the original and compressed images, respectively. The first equation in (15) can be solved using numerical iteration. Assuming that is always less than , we can show that the function corresponding to the left part of (15) is continuous at the zero crossing. A graph of this function for preset and is shown in Fig. 5 .
We can define an iteration step which will converge to the zero crossing (16) Now, for every angle relative to a fovea we have to provide and , and use the iteration procedure to numerically compute and .
For example, if the shape of the fovea is a circle of radius , then for every direction from the center of the fovea, the following formulae can be used to compute : (17) If, however, we allow for a variety of shapes, we can regard these different types of regions as fovea classes having their own methods for calculating .
An example of a circular fovea (right) as opposed to a conformable fovea (left) is shown in Fig. 6 . Here, the unsampled pixels are left black while normally their gray levels would be approximated based on those of their closest neighbors or using some other interpolation technique.
IV. MOVING FOVEA
When used to compress several images in a continuous sequence, the position of the foveae need not be the same for each image. If the positions do differ, when the images are viewed in sequence, the fovea will appear to move and may be called a moving fovea. One obvious place such a fovea would be useful is in a videophone application. The location of a fovea could follow a person's mouth, keeping that part of the image most clear. As the individual moves through the scene, so too would the fovea. The system must respond to the changes in the location of the fovea in real-time. Figs. 7 and 8 depict the effect of movement of the fovea. For the fovea location at F2, the results of the transform of only some of the points lying in the first quadrant can be obtained from the lookup table (LUT) when the fovea is at the center (F1). In this case we have a problem with the other points in that quadrant. Thus the best structure for the LUT is one that contains results of the transform for all points lying in the first quadrant, when the fovea is at the bottom left corner of the image. In this case the number of entries in the LUT is equal to the size of the image. For any location of the fovea, the relative coordinates of the pixels in the image are obtained. Then the transform of the points and is computed to obtain the dimension of the VR image bounding box. Using this information the LUT is searched and the required information for performing the VR transform is obtained. Note that the VR transform for other quadrants can be related to the LUT for the first quadrant, thus it is sufficient to store information only for the first quadrant.
V. MULTIPLE FOVEAE
There may be situations where there is more than one area of interest to the observer. Such cases require multiple foveae, where two or more regions are displayed with higher resolution than the remainder of the image.
When additional centers of attention are introduced, a decision must be made to either reduce the resolution around each fovea to compensate, or retain additional information for each additional fovea, reducing the compression ratio. The quality of an image then depends on the relative position of multiple moving foveae.
There is no unique way of defining multiple foveae. However, one can clearly define the relationship depending on the desired properties. Two distinct approaches are cooperative and competitive foveae.
A. Cooperative Fovea
A method which works well for two foveae calculates the location of a point in the transformed image with respect to each fovea separately. The true location is then found by weighting the two estimated points according to the distance of the original point from the fovea. A higher weight is given to the location calculated using the closer fovea (18) where represents the coordinates of a point calculated using fovea , and represents the distance to fovea . This scheme is not limited to two foveae; a greater number of foveae simply involves computing a weighted average of a larger number of contributing points. The method is termed cooperative because all foveae contribute to the calculation of the position of a point in the transformed image.
A unique property of cooperative foveae is the existence of "visual streaks" between them. The area of highest quality 3 in the scene will not only be at the foveae, but also along the line connecting the foveae. Multiple foveae systems will also contain areas of high quality between foveae, whether spots or curves.
The quality of areas outside of all foveae depends only on the proximity to the foveae. Quality is independent of relative positions of the foveae in that as long as the weighted average of all the foveae remains the same, the positions of the fovea do not make a difference to periphery quality. In a scene where multiple moving cooperative foveae exist, although "visual streaks" may appear between the foveae, the quality in the periphery will remain unchanged. 
B. Competitive Foveae
The definition of competitive foveae comes from the fact that all foveae compete to calculate the position of a point in the transformed image. The fovea which is closest to any point in the original image will be the one that determines its transformed position foveae (19) where represents the coordinates of a point calculated using fovea , and represents the distance to fovea . The "visual streaks" do not appear between competitive foveae, as the image is essentially broken up into separate regions, each having only one fovea contributing to the compression. There is no noticeable transition between regions, as the boundary is equidistant from the contributing foveae.
Here, the quality of an image depends not only on the proximity to a fovea, but also on the relative position of all the foveae. If the total compression ratio is set to a given constant, then the overall quality of the image will increase as two foveae move closer. This effect is more pronounced in the periphery of the scene. If two foveae are centered on the same location, then they act exactly as a single fovea would in that position. Figs. 9-11 show the results obtained using Cooperative and Competitive foveae on a given image.
C. Generalized Multiple Fovea
The concept of cooperative foveae can be generalized by creating weights depending on a certain power of distances to foveae. Varying power produces interesting effects on how cooperation among multiple foveae in the image takes place.
The general formula for calculating is as follows:
power power (20) where is the number of foveae, and power is the power with which weights corresponding to distances are applied to . If and power then (20) reduces to (18) . It is clear that the ghost foveae disappear as the parameter grows, and the quality of the image in the foveae improves at the expense of quality between the foveae. If the power is large, the overall effect of compression is similar to that achieved when competitive foveae are used. The results of applying different power parameters are shown in Fig. 12 .
1) Combining Varying Distortion and Scaling Factors with Multiple Foveae:
Multiple foveae can be combined with the concept of optimal variation of distortion and scaling factors (Section III-C). Fig. 13 shows an original image before compression. Figs. 14 and 15 show the advantage of the modified approach over the conventional competitive foveae. Notice that the faces are clearer in the image for competitive foveae with variable distortion. We used five foveae in this example.
VI. ENHANCING JPEG
Spatially varying sensing can be used very effectively in enhancing the performance of JPEG at high compression ratios. Fig. 16 shows the original image without compression. This image is of size 512 512, i.e., 262 184 bytes. The image after compression using JPEG with quality is shown in Fig. 17 , which has 3798 bytes of data (98.55% compression) and signal to noise ratio (SNR) root mean square (rms) of 18.25.
The result of JPEG enhanced by a VR preprocessor is shown in Fig. 18 . The image is compressed to 3776 bytes (98.56%) compression and the SNR (rms) is 47.23. The difference in quality is probably much more noticeable to our perception then can be explained by these numbers. An alternate way of combining VR with JPEG would be to vary the quality parameter in JPEG compression depending on the distances from the foveae.
At present we are working on enhancements to wavelet and MPEG compression methods. We will also investigate the applications of automatic selection of points/regions of interest to enhance compression methods. First, automatic detection of facial features will be used to improve compression in mugshot databases; then the problem will be addressed for arbitrary scenes.
VII. A VIDEOCONFERENCING SYSTEM
Based on the experience with VR compression, a prototype of a multimedia system is being built. Motion video with audio (videophone/teleconferencing), a mug shot database, a collaborative drawing component, and an editing component are being integrated. The system can function in a generic environment with little or no additional hardware. Such a system is inexpensive, easy to upgrade and maintain, and portable across many systems.
The videophone component is able to provide transmission of grey scale images from an image server to a display or viewer process. The server process is responsible for capturing, compressing and transmitting the image. The display process accepts images, uncompresses them, and displays them on a screen. Fig. 19 shows a sample videoconferencing window. In addition to variable resolution, additional compression is provided by an intraframe difference encoding routine. The difference between pixels in successive frames is found (most pixels will not change if the image is static) and only changed pixels are transmitted.
Currently, frame rates around ten to 12 frames/s have been achieved on SGI workstations across an ethernet. With the compression values obtained (up to 98% with interframe encoding) the network can easily handle much higher frame rates. It must be noted that the system is based on software; thus, no special boards except digitizers are required.
The teleconferencing component operates on the same principle as the videophone, except that it does not have one fixed fovea at the center. Instead, multiple foveae can be placed at the user's discretion. Work is currently under way to implement moving foveae which automatically track any person or other moving object in a scene, as chosen by the observer.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Variable resolution has some major advantages as a teleconferencing technique. The rate at which it can compress images, especially on machines with limited processing speed, and the high quality present in the foveal region, makes it ideal for the multimedia market. Our experience with the multimedia prototype supports this belief. Most importantly, frame rates can be maintained without the need for additional hardware. Using this approach an organization can implement a teleconferencing system on a local or wide area network with very little hardware cost. Our study has demonstrated the advantage of VR in enhancing the performance of the JPEG algorithm at high compression ratios. At present we are working on demonstrating how our models for multiple foveae can be used to approximate various animate visual systems. In future work we will study techniques for transmission of VR images over ATM networks.
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